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İNGİLİZCE DENEME SINAVI 10
1-	Cevap kağıdınızda  Yabancı dil bölümüne işaretleyiniz.
2-	Bu testte 100 soru vardır. Cevaplama süresi 150 dakikadır.
3-	Cevaplamaya istediğiniz sorudan başlayabilirsiniz.





1-22. sorularda, boş bırakılan yerlere uygun düşen kelime yada ifadeyi bulunuz.

1- 		I…………  my eyes around the room but could not see her.

	A)	flung 	B) 	tossed 
	C) 	threw 	D) 	cast
	E)	looked



2- 	His illness made him…………   of concentration.

	A)	incompetent 	B) 	unable 
	C) 	incapable 	D) 	powerless 
	E)	disable





3-	Nobody heard the worker’s shouts because the sound of the machinery was so      …………… 

A) 	approaching 	
B) 	soothing
C) 	screaming 	
D) 	deafening
E) 	hurting




4-	There was such a large  ……………  for the firm’s new product that it had problems producing enough for the customers.

A) 	collection 	
B) 	ask
C) 	demand 	
D) 	allowance
E) 	supply





5-	For people …………… using public 	transport, special discounts are offered by the operators.

A) 	regularly 	B) 	lately
C) 	nearly 	D) 	fairly
E) 	early


6-	Members of the library are kindly requested to ……………  the rules and study quietly.

A) 	keep 	B) 	conduct
C) 	expect 	D) 	dispute
E) 	observe





7- 	This book is so interesting that I can't .......... it .......and, at 	this rate, I will have finished it by the time I go to bed.

A) 	keep/up               	B)	put/down
C)	break/away  	D)	pull/out
E)	turn/up






8. 	If you hold ………. a moment, I’ll put you through to the manager.

	A)	on	B)	off
	C)	up	D)	in
	E)	down





9-	When Mrs. Hemingway first arrived …………… Japan, she found it difficult to adapt ……………   the very different way of life there.

A) 	into/with 	B) 	at/against
C) 	at/for 	D) 	from/with
E) 	in/to





10-	About half of Alaska is covered ……………  tundra vegetation, which mainly consists   …………… small plants and some high brush.

A) 	in/from 	B)	with/of 
C) 	for/around	D) 	along/with
E) 	about/on


11-	The new government has to change many things, but  ……………   , it should concentrate on the economic situation.

A) 	first of all 	B)	on average
C) 	all at once 	D) 	at the rate
E) 	in return



12- 	The swimming season in Turkey becomes …………… the further north you go.

A) 	too short 	B) 	shortest
C) 	shorter 	D) 	short enough
E) 	so short




13-	This city, ……………    was badly damaged during the war, has now been completely rebuilt.

A) 	where 	B) 	which
C) 	who 	D) 	what
E) 	that



14- 	According to the police report, the robbery ……………    place about one hour after the gallery ………...    

A) 	has taken/closed
B) 	would take/has closed
C) 	is taking/will close
D)	took/had closed
E)	had taken/would close




15-	When I ………… at the building site, the central heating  ……………    

A) 	was called/installed
B)	was calling/had installed
C)	have called/will have installed
D)	am called/has been installed
E)	called/was being installed




16-	When he retires in two months, my uncle ……… for the same company for 30 years.

A) 	are going to work
	B) 	worked
C)	will have been working
D)	had been working 
E) 	has been working

17-	The judges ……………	the competitors as 	soon as they ……………	  their decision.

A) 	will inform/have made
B) 	informed/were made
C) 	will be informed/make
D) 	inform/are made
E) 	are informing/made



18.	After driving for two hours along the unfamiliar road, we suddenly realised that we ……………   a wrong turning.

A)	could be taking
	B)	must have taken
C) 	should have taken
	D)	ought to take
E) 	used to take



19-   	 …………… of the contestants was given a topic about which they’d make a five-minute speech.

A) 	Every 	B) 	Some
C) 	Several 	D) 	Each
E) 	All




20-	The secretary attended the monthly 	meeting …………… her boss as he was away on holiday.

A) 	in place of 
	B) 	in addition to 
C) 	in spite of 
	D) 	in return for
E)	in case of



21-	Jason refuses to stop riding his motorbike, …………… having already had three serious accidents.

A) 	although 	B) 	despite
C) 	however 	D) 	consequently
E)	though


22-	…………… the staff ……………the manager was dissatisfied with the recent pay rise, so they called for a meeting with the boss.

A) 	Whether/or	B) 	Neither/nor
C) 	Both/and	D) 	Either/or
E) 	Not only/but also
23. -27. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

The jaguar is grouped - (23)........lions and
tigers - as one of the big, or roaring, cats, and
is the only (24)........cat in the Western
Hemisphere. Its preferred habitats are usually swamps and wooded regions, but jaguars also live in scrublands and deserts. The jaguar is virtually extinct in the northern part of its original range and survives in reduced numbers only in remote areas of Central and South America; the largest known population exists in the Amazon rainforest. A solitary predator, the jaguar is a stalk-and-ambush hunter; its name comes from the Tupi-Gurami word jaguara, meaning "he who kills with one leap." Jaguars are swift and agile and are very good climbers. Although active during the day, jaguars hunt mainly at night and on the ground. Capybara and peccary are their preferred prey. Occasionally, livestock
(25)........in areas (26)........ranches have
replaced natural habitat. The cat is a savage
fighter when (27).........but does not normally
attack humans.


23.
A) 	alike 	B) 	along with
C) 	out of 	D) 	together 
E) 	in similar



24.
A) 	as 	B) 	so
C) 	like 	D) 	such
E) 	more


25.
A) 	have attacked
B) 	attack
C) 	are attacked
D) 	are attacking
E) 	were being attacked


26.
A) 	where 	B) 	how
C) 	why 	D) 	that
E) 	whom



27.
A) 	to corner 
B) 	cornered
C) 	corner	
D) 	to be corned 	
E) 	having cornered

28. -32. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

Rock climbing - and developments in climbing walls and equipment, together with changing attitudes - have produced a new chapter in the sport's history. Many people start climbing at a local climbing wall, or maybe by having a go with friends, but (28) ........you start, (29)........ you've got the bug that's it - there's no escape! However, climbing carries intrinsic dangers, some obvious, others (30)........so. In order to climb (31)........possible and to maximize your potential, good basic techniques are essential. There are courses (32)........can help you improve your personal climbing ability, and give you the skills which help make climbing a safer sport.


28.
A) 	even though        B) 	not only 
C) 	whether               	D) 	however
E) 	no matter




29.
A) 	once 	B) 	despite
C) 	already	D) 	still
E) 	first





30. 
A) 	how 	B)	few
C) 	less	D) 	none
E) 	like




31.
A) 	safer than              
B) 	as safely as
C) 	so safely that        
D) 	too safely 
E) 	safe enough




32.
A) 	where
B) 	of which 
C) 	themselves
D) 	those
E) 	that


33-42. sorularda, yarım kalan cümleyi uygun şekilde tamamlayan ifadeyi bulunuz.

33-	…………… , you should check the taxi- meter carefully.

A)		Make sure that the route is definitely the right one
B)		As some drivers offer short-cuts to their customers
C)		If you want to avoid paying more than the journey really costs
D)		Because all vehicles are equipped with modem speed devices
E)	Since there is no way to check petrol levels



34-	Upon waking up the day after her friend’s party,  ……………      

A)	most of the guests had danced all night
B)	the milkman would ring loudly on the front door
C)	she realised that she had left her purse there
	D)		the car broke down on the way back home
	E)		her mother recommends Jill strong coffee



35-	………… since they were only beginners.

A)		The ski teacher refused to take them to any difficult slopes on the mountain
B)		A few of the children had learnt to swim at the age of five
C)		For some reason the diver felt afraid of swimming in the deep river
D)		The team chose a more adventurous and harder route to climb down the mountain
E)		As the wind blew more and more strongly, the crew on the ship went below deck



36-	…………… , but now I realise that we couldn’t cope without it.

A)		The new secretary seemed rather incompetent at first
B)		I was absolutely against our buying a second computer
C)		For a long time I thought electrical appliances were unnecessary
D)		I can’t decide whether we really need a burglar alarm
E)		I don’t know how I’d survive without my washing-machine
37-	…………… until I actually tried them for myself.

A)		I’ve always enjoyed eating dishes from other countries
B)	My father accuses me of not being adventurous
C)		I doubt that your jeans will be big enough for me
D)		I thought the French habit of eating snails was disgusting
E) 	On television, skiing looks easy










38-	…………… , her mood changed after the phone call from her family.

A)		Although she’d been feeling depressed for some time
B)		Even if she has never enjoyed a holiday so much
C)		In spite of their many promises to contact her
D)		She’s been expecting to hear from them for so long
E)		As a result of her usually happy and optimistic temperament












39-	Whatever the cost to the economy and the standard of living, ………….


A)		the cost of living has considerably increased recently
B)		few people were willing to make remarkable sacrifices for their country
C)		it is very different from one place to another in the country
D)		they really had no choice other than imposing new taxes though
E)		the president was determined to continue this illegitimate war

40-	Even though Britain has declined as a world power, ………….

A)			more and more people are beginning to study Chinese as the language of the future
	B)			gradually it has lost all of its former colonies
C)			the rise of the United States has meant English is still the most important language
in the world
D)			and it cannot seem to find a way to regain its former world status
E)			in spite of being the first country to experience the Industrial Revolution









41-	Since it is one of the most beautiful cities in the world, ………….

A)		it has only a few facilities to host international conferences
B)		its hotels are simply not up to international standards
C)		the political situation has meant that the tourist trade has suffered
D)		it has a bad reputation for not hosting cultural events
E)		most tourists return for a second or even a third visit










42-	Suddenly the weather got very cold …….

A)		despite today's forecast for icy weather
B)		and took us, having our dinner in the garden, completely by surprise
C)		but fortunately we were all swimming
D)		because we had been planning a picnic together with my schoolmates
E)		unlike last week, when it got cold unexpectedly in the evening

43. — 46. sorularda, verilen cümlenin hangi sorunun cevabı olduğunu bulunuz.

43-	I’ve put some of it in the bank.

	A)		What have you done with your first salary?
	B)		How long have you been saving your money in the bank?
	C)	What happened to your books?
	D)	Have you seen my trousers?
	E)	Why didn’t you buy yourself a new bag?





44-	Not yet. I’ve painted the woodwork.

	A)	How long have you been working?
	B)	Have you finished decorating your room?
	C)	Have you been working all day?
	D)	What time did you start?
	E)	You don’t like it, do you?






45-	For at least an hour. There has been a bad snow storm there.

	A)		How long has the flight from Istanbul been delayed?
	B)		How long have you been waiting outside the cinema?
	C)		What time did you get up to catch the bus?
	D)		When will you show mw your stamp collection?
	E)		How many hours did you spend to finish your project?






46-	If you could help me pack my books, I’d 
	really appreciate it.

	A)		Is there anything I can do?
	B)		Can you pack your suitcase?
	C)		What shall I do to pack the books?
	D)		Can I help you pack your luggage?
	E)		I’m moving to a new flat. Who can help me pack my things?

47-50 . soruları, İngilizceden Türkçeye çeviriniz.

47-	The Indo-European language family is considered to be the ancestor of many European and Asiatic languages.

A)		Avrupa ve Asya dillerinin çoğu, Hint-Avrupa dil ailesinden gelmektedir.
B)		Avrupa ve Asya’da konuşulan tüm dillerin kökeni Hint-Avrupa dil ailesidir.
C)		Hint-Avrupa dil ailesi, bugün Avrupa ve Asya’da konuşulan hemen her dilin atası olarak düşünülmektedir.
D)		Avrupa ve Asya’da konuşulan pek çok dilin Hint-Avrupa dil ailesinden geldiği bilinmektedir.
E)		Hint-Avrupa dil ailesi, pek çok Avrupa ve Asya dillerinin atası olarak kabul edilmektedir.





















48-	The technology we currently have does not yet have the power to respond to all the needs of humans.

A)		Şu anda sahip olduğumuz teknoloji henüz insanların tüm ihtiyaçlarına yanıt verecek güce sahip değildir.
B)		Bugün gelinen noktada teknoloji henüz insanoğlunun tüm ihtiyaçlarını karşılayacak kadar güçlü değildir.
C)		Şu anda sahip olduğumuz teknoloji ne kadar gelişmiş olsa da insanların tüm ihtiyaçlarını karşılayacak güçte değildir.
D)		Gelecekte teknoloji insanların tüm ihtiyaçlarına yanıt verebilecek güce sahip olacaktır.
E)		İnsanların bütün ihtiyaçlarına yanıt verebilmesi için teknolojinin şu anda bulunduğu düzeyden çok daha ileride olması gerekmektedir.



49-	Although not as commonly as in the past, arranged marriages are still made in our country.

A)		Eskiden ülkemizde evlilikler görücü usulüyle yapılırdı ama artık bu yöntem o kadar yaygın değildir.
B)		Eskiden olduğu kadar yaygın olmamasına rağmen, ülkemizde hala görücü usulü evlilikler yapılmaktadır.
C)		Eskiden çok daha yaygın olan görücü usulü evlilikler ne yazık ki ülkemizde hala devam etmektedir.
D)		Eskiden ülkemizde görücü usulü evlilikler çok yaygın olduğu halde günümüzde bu yöntem çok az kullanılmaktadır.
E)		Ülkemizde hala görücü usulü evlilikler yapılmaktadır ama neyse ki eskiden olduğu kadar yaygın değildir.




50-	Unfortunately, sons are generally favoured more than daughters in our society.

A)		Toplumumuzda ebeveynlerin kız çocuklarıyla erkek çocukları arasında ayrım yaptığı inkar edilemez.
B)		Ne yazık ki toplumumuzda kız evlatlar erkek evlatlar kadar ilgi görmemektedir.
C)	Toplumumuzda erkek çocukların kız
çocuklarından daha avantajlı durumda oldukları ne yazık ki doğrudur.
D) 	Maalesef genel olarak toplumumuzda 	erkek evlatlar kız evlatlardan daha çok
	sevilmektedir,
E)		İtiraf etmeliyiz ki, toplumumuzun geneli erkek evlat sahibi olmayı kız 	evlat sahibi olmaktan daha çok istemektedir.



51-54 . soruları, Türkçeden İngilizceye  çeviriniz.

51-	Denizlerdeki petrol kirliliği bazı bakteri türlerinin büyümesini hızlandırmaktadır.

A)		Due to petroleum pollution in seas, some types of bacteria are growing incredibly fast.
B)		Petroleum pollution in seas accelerates the growth of some types of bacteria.
C) 	The growth of certain bacteria types is becoming more and more of a threat to sea creatures.
D)		Some sea-dwelling bacteria help to 	decrease petroleum pollution.
E)		Because of the pollution caused by petroleum, certain types of bacteria have emerged in seas.

52-	Yazarın 1865’te yayınlanan ilk kitabı, nükteli ve öğretici anlatımıyla büyük hayranlık uyandırdı.

A)		In 1865, the author published his first book, which was greatly admired because of its witty and didactic expression.
B)		When the author’s first book, which was full of wit and didactic comments, came out in 1865, it received great praise.
C)		It was in 1865 that the author published his first book and received great admiration with his witty and didactic expression.
D)		The author used witty and didactic expressions in his first book, which came out in 1865.
E)		The author’s first bock, published in 1865, evoked great admiration with its witty and didactic expression.



53-	Bu koşullar altında hiç kimse onun kadar soğukkanlı davranamazdı.

A)		No one but him could behave calmly under these conditions.
B)		He behaved more calmly than anybody might have despite the hard conditions.
C)	There wasn’t anyone who behaved as
calmly as he did under the circumstances.
D)		Nobody could have behaved as calmly as him under these circumstances.
E)		The conditions even provoked such a calm person as him.


54-	Birleşmiş Milletler’in bütün önemli belgeleri, kuruluşun resmi dilleri olarak kabul edilmiş olan altı dilde yayınlanmaktadır.

A)		Only major documents are published in the six languages which have been officially accepted by the United Nations.
B)		The United Nations has six official languages, and all major documents of the organization are translated into these six languages.
C)		Apart from the official languages accepted by the organization, the United Nations publishes major documents in six other languages.
D)	All major documents of the United Nations are published in the six languages accepted as the official languages of the organization.
E)		All major documents of the United Nations are translated from the official language of the organization into six other languages.
55-57. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

A multitude of different fish are caught in the Bosphorus and the Marmara Sea, which is the migration route for millions of fish making their way between the Black Sea and the Aegean every year. So the people of Istanbul are accustomed to eating fresh fish in every season. As well as being abundant and fresh, the fish caught here are full of flavour, since fish from the cold Black Sea areas already have an increased oil content before they begin migrating in autumn, and in the even colder waters of the Bosphorus the oil content rises still further, making these fish perfect for grilling.



55-	A variety of fish are caught in Istanbul because ……………      

A)		there are a lot of people working in the fishing industry
B)		its cool climate is suitable for eating fish all year round
C)		the Bosphorus is the highway for fish travelling from one sea to another
D)	It’s a large city with a big population
E)		its inhabitants are used to eating fish throughout the year





56-	The flavour of the fish    ……………

A)	can be increased by cooking methods
B) 	is only delicious if the fish are fresh
C)		is stronger after they’ve completed their migration
D)	is better if they are caught before autumn
E)	is enhanced by the amount of oil they contain





57-	We can infer from the passage, that grilling ……    

A)		is only suitable for those places with a cold climate
B)		is the best way of cooking fish with a high oil content
C)	calls for newly caught, fresh fish
D)	is not advisable during hot summer months
E)		is the most popular method of cooking fish

58-60. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

With a gentlemanly honesty, which I found hard to forgive, Mr. Kralefsky had informed Mother that he had taught me as much as he could: that the time had come, he thought for me to go somewhere like England or Switzerland to finish my education. In desperation, I argued against any such idea; I said I liked being half-educated: you were so much more surprised at everything when you were ignorant. But Mother was determined. We were to return to England and spend a month looking at our accounts — which meant arguing with the bank — and then we would decide where I was to continue my studies.



58-	According to Mr. Kralefsky    …………… 

A)	there was nothing more he could teach the child
B)		the child’s education was over and he should look for a job in Europe
C)		honesty was the best quality one could ever learn
D)		time would show the family where the best schools were
	E)	one can do everything if he wants





59-	The author ……………   

A)		did not like the idea of being taught by a private tutor
B)		was surprised that his tutor had only half-educated him
C)	was very sad because he was
	ignorant
D)		believed that uneducated people enjoyed life more
E)		was arguing because he felt he had not learnt enough



60-	The author’s mother ……………      

A)	was sorry to be leaving Mr. Kralefsky
B)		wanted to settle in England for her child’s education
C)	decided to do what Mr. Kralefsky suggested
D)	desperately needed money to return to England
E)	didn’t want her child to be ignorant  like her

61-63. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

For generations of Irish, escaping overseas was the only hope for the ambitious. As late as the mid-eighties, Ireland was losing more than 25,000 people a year. It was a depressing drain that a country of 3.5 million could not afford. John Fitzgerald of the Economic Research Institute in Dublin says, “Ireland has been a very closed claustrophobic society. Everybody moved out and nobody moved in.” This is, however, no longer the case. For the first time since the Great Famine of 1840, when millions left for America, the emigrants have been outnumbered by newcomers, including thousands of re-entries.

61- Up until 1980, Ireland’s population ………

A)		was greatly reduced each year by people leaving to find work
B)	was increasing by 25% every year
C)		had been a closed society, which didn’t allow anyone in or out
D)	was too big for the country’s economy to afford
E)	was around 3.5 million..




62-	Mr. Fitzgerald believes that Ireland suffered because  ……………    

A)	most of its population was 	extremely ambitious	
B)	people had become fed up with the continual 
		famine in the country
C)		there were not close and warm relations between the members of the society
D)		the governments had failed to remove the effects of the Great Famine of 1840
E)		the people he left the country were not replaced by new Inhabitants





63-	The author states that nowadays ………

A)		America continues to receive a large number of Irish people each year
B)		more people are moving into Ireland than are leaving it 
C)		Ireland has the largest population it has ever had
D)		Irish people are forced to leave the area because otherwise they’ll starve	
E)		the Irish are not as ambitious as their ancestors used to be

64-66. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

The weather was overcast but settled when we set out for our adventurous and danger-filled journey. We had neither tiring heat nor drenching rain — it was, in fact, real tourist weather. As there was nothing I liked better than horse exercise, the pleasure of riding through an unknown country caused the early part of our adventure to be particularly agreeable to me. I began to enjoy the exhilarating delight of travelling, a life of desire, satisfaction and—-freedom. The truth is that my spirits rose so quickly that I gave up worrying about what had once appeared to be a terrible journey.


64-	At the start of the journey   …………… 

A)	the bad weather made travelling difficult
B)	the travellers were faced with many dangers 
C)		the writer was worried about the possibility of hot or wet weather ahead
D)		the weather conditions were very suitable for a journey
E)	the travellers had a lot of problems on the route





65-	The horse riding at the beginning of the journey  ……………

A)		was necessary because there weren’t  any better means of transport
B)	was found particularly pleasant by the author
C)		proved to be extremely dangerous in an unknown country
D)		appeared to be terrible for the author because of the rough terrain
E)		increased the author’s fear that it’d be a danger-filled journey



66-	As the author rode   ……………  

A)		she began to worry about what was going to happen
B)		she realised that the trip would take much longer than she’d expected
C)		she appreciated the different feelings which came from travelling
D)		she looked forward to the next part of the journey
E)	she wished to reach their destination quickly

67-69. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

Mankind had been fooled into believing that the world’s resources could never be exhausted. Only with the massive growth in industry has It become obvious that our planet not only has limits but these limits are fast being approached. Although some new supplies remain to be discovered and others will be replaced, we cannot afford to live in the same manner. If we continue, the demand for energy and minerals could generate an industrial ‘famine’ that would bring a worldwide crisis. To avoid this, man must discover a new relationship with the Earth and learn to conserve its vital resources.

67-	From the text, we can infer that until fairly recently ……………        

A)		humans were ignorant of the quantity of natural resources available
B)		the answer to the problem of resources lay in the progress of industry
C)		governments didn’t place restrictions on industries in order to save the environment
D)	industry was growing extremely quickly
E) 		the world was on the point of experiencing another industrial crisis
		

68- 	The author states that people have now become aware that ……………  

A)		renewable sources of energy should be used instead of limited ones
B)		in order to conserve energy, the rapid growth of industry should be slowed down
C)		famine Is the biggest problem that threatens the world today
D)		the resources of the world are rapidly running out
E)		despite discoveries of different energy sources, there will be an energy crisis In the future


69-	In the author’s opinion, the only way to solve the problem  ……………  

A)		is to return to the primitive way of life and to use very little energy
B)		is to develop new technologies to produce the energy needed
C)		is to change our attitude towards the planet and sustain its natural resources
D)		is to learn to respect nature more than we love the money gained from technology
E)		is to develop stronger relationships with the members of our own species
70-72. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

Fragrance can have a positive effect on our moods, according to, a Japanese company, Shimizu, who circulate mood-enhancing aromatherapy oils through air-conditioning systems in their offices. Studies show that environmental fragrancing has an uplifting effect on the body and mind. After exposure to jasmine, lavender and lemon scents, efficiency levels and alertness during meetings increased, and typing errors were reduced. Now specific fragrances are used to good effect in many workplaces in Japan: lemon to energise, jasmine to relax and lavender and peppermint to lessen the urge to smoke.


70-	The Japanese company, Shimizu …………    

A)		is producing fragrances to be used in air-conditioning systems 
B)		uses aromatherapy to treat its moody or inefficient employees
C)		believes that there is a direct link between what we smell and how we feel
D)		bans smoking in the offices as the smoke reduces the effectiveness of fragrances
E)		pays attention to whether a product is environmentally-friendly or not


71-	According to the passage, practices in Japan have shown that fragrance ………

A)	makes people feel lighter and aids weight-loss
B)	can improve physical and mental processes
C)		is only effective when used through air-conditioning systems
D)		does not have a strong effect outside the workplace
E)		must be combined with other things before it has an effect



72-	We can conclude from the passage that…    

A)		smoking is now less of a problem in Japan
B)		certain species of flower have a special meaning in Japanese culture
C)		there are restrictions on the kinds of fragrance which can be used
D)		Japanese companies all have air-conditioning systems in their offices
E)	different scents are related to different effects

73-75. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

Monet first began painting in Le Havre in France. In the 1860s he concentrated mainly on landscape painting, often working alongside Renoir in the countryside around Paris. He tried to capture the effects of light on water, and in his numerous river paintings, he developed his technique for showing bright atmosphere and outdoor light using broken brushwork and contrasts of colour. He later settled in central France, where he created his famous water garden and began a series of wall paintings, which were shown in the ‘Orangerie’ in Paris a year after his death.


73-	From the passage, it’s clear that ………  

A)		Monet’s early works reflected various aspects of Paris life
B)		Monet competed with Renoir for the best places to paint
C)		Renoir taught Monet how to paint at the Paris Academy
D)		it was the French countryside which first inspired artists like Renoir and Monet
E)		Renoir accompanied Monet on many of his outings to paint landscapes




74-	From the passage, we can conclude that ……….    

A)		Monet was particularly interested in the reaction of the public to light and water
B)		Monet’s main aim was to develop new painting techniques which would make him famous 
C)		Monet was interested in depicting natural light in his paintings
D)		Monet broke many brushes trying to paint all the rivers in France
E)		Monet created many new colours in order to paint a realistic bright atmosphere



75-	Monet’s wall paintings    ……………     

A)	took him only a year to complete
B)	are often regarded as his greatest masterpieces
C)		include the superb painting in the ‘Orangerie’ building in Paris
D)		raised the interest of other artists in interior design
E)	were displayed in the year following his death

76-80. sorularda, verilen cümleye anlamca en yakın olan seçeneği bulunuz.

76-	Even as a young child, the artist had shown clear signs of her extraordinary talent,

A)		The artist had made her special ability apparent from an early age.
B)		It was only when she was young that the artist showed much promise.
C)		The artist displayed her work to people of all ages, including those who were still young. 
D)		She had achieved her best work as an artist in her early years.
E)		Even as a child, she used to say that she wanted to be an artist.










77-	Unless I phone and tell you otherwise, I’ll be waiting at the cinema tonight.

A)		I’ll be at the cinema tonight, but I’ll telephone you to finalise details.
B)		I will only be at the cinema if I tell you for certain over the phone.
C)		I’ll only call to inform you if I can’t make it to the cinema tonight.
D)		There are some things  I can’t say over the phone, so I’ll meet you at the cinema to discuss them.
E)		As soon as I arrive there, I’ll phone from the cinema and let you know.







78-	Just about everybody who was asked thought that the film was terrible.

A)	There was nobody who enjoyed the film.	B)	When discussing it, they all agreed that 
		the film was dreadful.
C)		Of the people questioned, virtually all of them had a very poor opinion of the film.
D)		Few people gave an opinion, but those who did said that they hated the film.
E)		Quite a few people told us that they thought the film was awful.



79-	If Richard had driven more carefully, he would have passed his driving test.

A)		Richard may have more chance of passing his test if he pays more attention. 
B)		It was only because of his careful driving that Richard was able to pass the test.
C)		If Richard had taken the test, he would have passed because he is a careful driver.
D)		Richard failed his driving test because he didn’t drive carefully enough.
E)		By driving with more care, Richard should pass the test.































80-	Seeing that the bad weather had set in, we decided to find somewhere to spend the night.

A)		We chose to find a place for the night once the bad weather had begun for sure.
B)		The bad weather prevented us from driving any further.
C)		Bad weather was approaching, so we started to look for a place to stay.
D)		Because the climate was so severe, we were worried about what we’d do at night.
E)		Fortunately, we’d found a place to stay before the weather got worse.


81-85. sorularda parçada boş bırakılan yere uygun düşen ifadeyi bulunuz.

81-	The recent summer holiday and the annual payment for car insurance had cost a lot,. Steve was almost penniless at the end of it and soon realised that he’d have to work more hours to make up for all the extra spending. He decided to talk to his boss and tell him about the situation.  …………… So, within just a couple of months he had worked to cover his expenses and was able to start saving again.

A)		Many former employees had left due to poor working conditions
B)		Fortunately, he was told it was easy to arrange longer hours and overtime payments
	C)		This was unusual because it was normally a quiet time of year for the company
D)		They discussed the matter at length but came to no conclusion
E)		However, the boss reminded him that he still had a lot of unfinished work from before














82-	The loud knock at the door half-surprised and half-frightened the old lady. She wasn’t expecting anybody and couldn’t imagine who it might be …………… She could hardly believe it was her granddaughter whom she hadn’t seen for five years! She was so happy that she nearly fell over as she rushed out to embrace her.

A)		Opening the door, she saw a policeman holding a photograph in his hand 
B)		There had recently been a burglary in the neighbourhood, so she decided not to answer at all
C)		Just then the news came on TV showing a picture of a young girl
D)		When she got to the door she opened it and suddenly shrieked with delight
E)		The milkman had left a brochure along with the usual two pints

83- 	Board games are extremely good for teaching language to children at school. ……………  and they are useful both for relaxation and discussion. Moreover, the making of them presents a real challenge and, best of all, you can adapt them to almost any subject.

A)		This is often a difficult job because they find it hard to concentrate
B)		Although they tend to take a long time to prepare 
C)		Older children and teachers can create all different kinds
D)		Usually, however, students are not familiar with the rules and regulations there
E)		However, it is not simply a question of buying them from a shop




84-	In Salisbury, England, there is a strangely modern scientific organisation called the ‘Common Cold Unit’. Here, scientists are studying one of mankind’s oldest known illnesses. ……………  They use volunteers who happily become infected with the virus in exchange for room, food and a small daily allowance.

A)		Common colds affect nearly every member of society at some time or other
B)		The patients are generally healthy but come from poor backgrounds
C)		The general public are unaware of the centre as it is heavily guarded 
D)		Researchers have been pursuing a cold cure since 1946
E)		The bacteria which cause the illness are highly contagious



85-	Never before had the nation been so at the mercy of its weather. Man, animal and machine in many parts of the country were immobilised under a heavy blanket of snow and ice. …………… As a result, tens of thousands of people were forced to stay in their unheated homes.

A)		The government refused to provide emergency transport for the elderly
	B) 	Those who were fortunate enough to be away on holiday stayed there
C)		A severe shortage of natural gas left central heatings useless
D)		After several weeks of warmer weather, though, all the ice finally thawed out
E)		In spite of this, people still managed to continue life fairly normally

86-90. sorularda verilen durumda söylenebilecek sözü bulunuz.

86-	You want to buy a carpet. You see one you like in the first carpet shop that you visit. You would like to buy it, but do not want to pay too much.
	You say :

A)	I’ll take it. Do you accept visa?
B)		It looks very nice, but I’m not sure about the quality.
C)		Is it true that most carpet shops operate illegally?
D)		I think I’ll price some different carpets before I make my final decision.
E)	How much does your delivery service cost?







87-	Your friend, Jim, suggests a day out in the countryside with another friend, Ann. You don’t know when Ann is free as she is a busy person. You call her and say:

A)		What do you think the weather will be like tomorrow?
B)		Jim and I are going out tomorrow but, unfortunately, you’re working.
C)		Jim and I were wondering when you were available to come out with us.
D)		Tuesday is the only day I’m free, so if you’re working you can’t come.
E)		You sound ill. You probably need some fresh air.






88-	You are late for a meeting and are waiting in a long queue at a supermarket. The man in front has a lot of shopping. All you have is a tube of toothpaste. You ask him:

A)		Would you mind if I paid for this before you? I’m in a hurry, you see.
B)		These queues are terrible. They should open up another check-out.
C)		As I’ve only got one item of shopping, I’ll go before you. Otherwise, I’ll be really late.
D)		There is a fantastic selection of exotic fruit at this chain, isn’t there?
E)		I wish they would change the lighting in here as it can cause migraines.


89-	Your grandfather is ill, but needs to do some errands in town. As he’s quite independent, when you ring him, you say tactfully:

A)		I thought I’d better do your shopping as you probably shouldn’t leave the house.
B)		You ought to look after yourself more carefully at your age.
C)		I’m going into town to do my shopping. Can I do anything for you while I’m there? 
	D) 	I think I’ll get the doctor to check that you’re OK.
E)		I’ve discussed it with Mother and we both think you should go into an old people’s home.






90-	Your great aunt is coming from Australia for her birthday. You have no idea what to buy for her as you haven’t seen her for fifteen years. You go to a gift shop and say:

A)	Do you have any plastic flowers in the sales? 
B)	Could you show me your cheapest slippers?
C)	I’d like a big chocolate cake please.
D)	What children’s toys do you have in stock?
E)	I’m looking for a gift for an elderly lady.






91-95. sorularda karşılıklı konuşmanın boş bırakılan bölümünde söylenmiş olabilecek sözü bulunuz.

91-	Colin	: Can you lend me five pounds?
			The cash machine isn’t working.
	Dan		: ……………
	Colin	: Thanks, anyway. I think Bill has 
				got some money he might lend 
				me.

A)		Have you spent all that money you borrowed last week?
B)	I can’t, as I’ve just had my wallet stolen!
C)		Look. You can’t expect to borrow money from your friends all the time.
D)	I would, but I don’t have any on me just now.
E)		Have you considered getting a bank loan to cover your expenses?

92- 	Sam	: Did you see the documentary
on TV last night?
	Doris	: You mean the one about safari 
			animals?
	Sam	: ……………
	Doris	: Oh was there? Had I known, I 
			would have recorded it on video, 
			Jack loves programmes about 
			the sea.

A)		No, there was one on Channel 4 about scuba diving in the Caribbean.
B)		I’m not very Interested in land animals, actually. I prefer ocean life.
C)		Yes, that lion was enormous. I wonder how they got so close.
D)	I didn’t see it. I went out fishing instead.
E)		No, not that one. I’m talking about a different documentary.






















93-	Sally	: Don’t throw that paper in the 
			bin.
	George	: Why not? You’ve finished with 
			it, haven’t you?
	Sally	: ……………
	George	: What an excellent idea. I’ll
			put it in a special box for 
			recycling, 	then.

A)		Did you know that the Amazon rain forest loses an area the size of Wales in trees every day?
B)		Yes, but that paper can be used again. We need to do more for the environment.
C)		It’s such a waste of trees. We should learn how to communicate without writing.
D)		No, I haven’t. I want to write some notes on the back of it.
E)		I’ve joined the Green Party. Do you want to become a member too?


94-	Jayne	: It must be difficult being a 
			foreigner in this country.
	Gregor	: ……………                
	Jayne	: What do you mean?
	Gregor	: Well, it’s true that there is a
			language barrier, but people 
			here are generally friendly.

A)	I don’t understand the language or your culture.
B)		Yes, it’s terrible. I think I’ll leave very soon.
C)	Well, there are positive and negative points.
D)		To be honest, the economy makes up for the rest of this country’s faults.
E)		I think it must be difficult being a foreigner in any country.





95- 	Ann		: Have you started your Spanish 
				classes at night school?
Becky	: ……………
Ann	: That’s a shame! Will you get 
		your money back for the lessons 
		that she misses?

A) 		Not yet, our teacher was ill at the start of term and still is.
B)		Yes, but I’ve missed so many lessons that I’m having difficulty understanding the teacher.
C)		Well. I went to the first lesson but I didn’t get on with the teacher at all.
D)	No, I didn’t enrol this year as I have no free time.
E)		Yes, the course started ages ago but I’m not sure if I’m making much progress.






96-100. sorularda, anlam bakımından parçanın bütünlüğünü bozan cümleyi bulunuz.

96-	I) In Ancient times, a few Greek philosophers concluded that the Earth was round. II) This caused a major revolution in how people saw themselves and the world around them. 
	III) However, almost everyone else then thought it was flat. IV) It was not until the great voyagers of the 16th and 17th  proved the theory through direct experience that it was generally accepted. V) And thus, these brave adventurers made possible accurate maps of the Earth.

A)I         	  B)II            C)III 	    D)IV                E)V
  
97-	I) Some rain is derived from melted snow in the upper atmosphere. II) However, mostly it results from the joining together of many minute drops high above the earth. III) And if there is no rain for long periods, the result is famine. IV) These are condensed to water when they come into contact with small particles of salt or sea spray. V) By coming together again and again, they grow until they are too heavy to stay in the air and so fall to the ground as rain.

A)I         	  B)II            C)III 	    D)IV                E)V












98-	I) ‘Appendicitis’ is a condition which can happen to a person at any time during his life. 
	II) It occurs when the ‘appendix’, a small tube inside the body, becomes swollen and painful for some reason. III) It is then usually necessary to have a small operation to remove the organ. IV) Unfortunately, a scarcity of donor organs keeps thousands of patients waiting, sometimes in vain. V) This is not, however, anything to worry about as the organ is inactive, without any particular function.

A)I         	  B)II            C)III 	    D)IV                E)V











99-	I) Of all of Man’s primitive ancestors, Neanderthal men are probably the best known. II) It is strange, then, that no real facts or details concerning their whereabouts have been revealed. Ill) According to scientists, they lived between 100 and 350 thousand years ago. IV) They mainly inhabited the region stretching from the Atlantic coast to Iraq. V) From scientific research, it is known that they were a thoughtful, superstitious and often artistic race.

A)I         	  B)II            C)III 	    D)IV                E)V

100-I) In 1954, the decision was made to build the world’s largest rock-fill dam at Aswan in the Middle East. II) The completion of this has brought many economic rewards. III) But there are also many unavoidable environmental problems with the dam such as soil deterioration and toxic build-up. 
	IV) Moreover, the dam is a major and essential resource for agriculture and villages in the region. V) Only the future will tell if these outweigh the advantages.

A)I         	  B)II            C)III 	    D)IV                E)V




